
Dear Teacher A's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Teacher?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Teacher's Username:  teachera263           Teacher's Password:  green72

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Zajhia W's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Zajhia?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Zajhia's Username:  zajhiaw           Zajhia's Password:  sky50

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Simeon A's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Simeon?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Simeon's Username:  simeona146           Simeon's Password:  green37

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Shermyah G's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Shermyah?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Shermyah's Username:  shermyahg1           Shermyah's Password:  apple62

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Payton R's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Payton?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Payton's Username:  paytonr3616           Payton's Password:  camp64

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Nathaniel T's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Nathaniel?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Nathaniel's Username:  nathanielt1824           Nathaniel's Password:  teapot84

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Kamija M's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Kamija?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Kamija's Username:  kamijam2           Kamija's Password:  cow94

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Joseph R's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Joseph?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Joseph's Username:  josephr10742           Joseph's Password:  cat28

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Joanna M's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Joanna?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Joanna's Username:  joannam1783           Joanna's Password:  dog10

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Jamari B's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Jamari?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Jamari's Username:  jamarib1345           Jamari's Password:  cat22

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Elextrea E's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Elextrea?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Elextrea's Username:  elextreae3           Elextrea's Password:  dog74

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Easton C's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Easton?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Easton's Username:  eastonc1668           Easton's Password:  cat56

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Daniel R's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Daniel?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Daniel's Username:  danielr18651           Daniel's Password:  food22

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear BJ R's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit BJ?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

BJ's Username:  bjr344           BJ's Password:  math19

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com


Dear Abigail R's Parent or Guardian,

I’m excited to say our class is using Prodigy to help students learn and practice math curriculum. I’ll use
Prodigy to set assignments, review progress, and support your child’s learning.

How does Prodigy benefit Abigail?
It’s a fun math-focused game that adapts questions to your child’s individual needs.●

It helps students gain confidence as they progress through the math curriculum at their own pace.●

Prodigy rewards students as they learn by unlocking more of the in-game world and features.●

Plus, the game is safe and private, and a great use of screen time!●

Why do parents love using Prodigy?
Studies find children perform better at school when parents are more involved with learning. With an account,
you can:

Receive email updates like report cards●

Encourage your child to learn more by setting goals and sending them free in-game rewards●

Learn where your child excels and where they need more support●

Please register to support your child’s learning:
Go to prodigygame.com/welcome1.
Sign up (it’s free!) and link your parent account using your child’s credentials below2.

To help your child log in at home:
Go to prodigygame.com and select ‘Play Prodigy’ in the top-right corner1.
Once the game loads, enter your child's username and password and select ‘LOGIN’2.

Abigail's Username:  abigailr7622           Abigail's Password:  cat6

And now—here are some Prodigy pets that students can color in!

https://www.prodigygame.com/welcome
https://www.prodigygame.com

